Soybean TCP transcription factors: Evolution, classification, protein interaction and stress and hormone responsiveness.
TEOSINTE-BRANCHED1/CYCLOIDEA/PCF (TCP) transcription factors, a family of plant-specific proteins, play crucial roles in plant growth and development and stress response. However, systematical information is unknown regarding the TCP gene family in soybean. In the present study, a total of 54 GmTCPs were identified in soybean, which were grouped into 11 groups with the typical TCP conserved domains. Phylogenetic relationship, protein motif and gene structure analyses distinguished the GmTCPs into two homology classes: Class I and Class II. Class II was then differentiated into two subclasses: CIN and CYC/TB1. Unique cis-element number and composition existed in the promoter regions which might be involved in the gene transcriptional regulation of different GmTCPs. Tissue expression analysis demonstrated the diverse spatiotemporal expression profiles of GmTCPs. Furthermore, the interaction protein of one previously functionally unknown TCP protein-GmTCP8 was investigated. Yeast two-hybrid assay showed the interaction between GmTCP8 and an abscisic acid receptor (GmPYL10). QRT-PCR assays indicated the distinct expression profiles of GmTCPs in response to abiotic stresses (heat, drought and salt) and stress-related signals (abscisic acid, brassinolide, salicylicacid and methyl jasmonate). These results will facilitate to uncover the possible roles of GmTCPs under abiotic stress and hormone signal responses in soybean.